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ABSTRACT: One of the many utays in prepaing for drought is to carry out a drought nsk
assessmettt by characterisation of the frequency, seaerity and duratisn of n drought. Therefore, the
current study aimed at the deoelopment of sateity-duration-frequncy (SDF) culTes to provide a
comprehensiue charqcterisation of the droughtsfor 10 selected stationsinVictoria, Australia.The
deoelopment of the frequency cuntis is based on the precipitation defcits which were computed
based on the Stqndardised Prccipitation lnilex(SPl).Instead of usingSPloalues, the precipitation
thresholdswercuseiltoconrpute the seaerityof the droughts.ThiswouiaUewrynerylul in deliaering
information that cnnbe understood easilyby ordinnry users and decision-mnkers. The SDF curoes
tuere deueloped usingthepartial duration seies(PDS) technique.lngPearsonType III distribution
zoas chosen and ftted well to the precipitation defcits for diferent durations of drought. OaerqII,
SDF curues werc succusfully deriaed for 10 stations in Victoria and canyouide useful information
for medium/Iong term planning, such as in planning irigation supply and deueloping drought
relief policies.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Monitoring and forecasting drought is a real
challenge in water resources management, as
droughts are becoming more common and severe
due to the impacts of climate change and variability
(Alexander et al, 2009; Meehl et al, 2000; Mishra &
Singh, 2009). The frequency of drought occurrence
is inadequate for evaluating drclughts and their
impacts anil cieveloping mitigation rneasures, unless
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it is quantitativelyrelated to other factors, such as
severity and duration of droup;hts. A useful tool
in drought studies is severity-duration-frequency
(SDF) curves because they relate drought severity,
drought duration and fre<luency of occurrence
(in terms of recurrence interval) in a single figure
(Dalezios et aI,2001). This is analogous to intensity-
frequency-duration curves ust'd for tlre design of
floocl estimation and promoted in Attslralian Rainfall
Lr Runoff, published by Engineers Australia (l)ilgrim,
1987). As mentioned earlie'r, Victt>ri,r, n,hich is in
southeastern Australia, has r-xperrt'rrced several
dror,rghts in the past, incltrding the rr't't'nt millerrniunr
tlnxrght in 201)9 (Ummenhoft'r t't al, 2()()9). Analvsing
historical tlrotrght events is t'sst'ntial to dt'trrnrint-
tl.re potential risk of droughts ot t'rrrrin{ in tltt'ftrtrrrr'.
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Each drought event is unique in its intensity, duration
and spatial extent. An event might persist for few
months, yetrrs or more.
There havi been numerous studiJs of the
characterisation of droughts (paulo & pereira,
2006; Nalbantis & Tsakiris, 2009; Lloyd-Hughes,
2012) and their probabilistic analysis (Santos et
al,201l; Todisco et al, 2013; Dalezios et at, 2001).
Frequency analysis is one of the most common and
earliest applications of statistics in hydrology. It
involves the selection of extreme events and their
probability distribution to describe the data, the
estimation of the parameters of the distribution and
the estimation of extreme events (Tallaksen et al,
2004). The frequency analysis of drought occurr€nce
is important as it quantifies the drought severity,
duration and frequency for an area, especially those
regions where droughts are common. It is evident
by revi,ewing the references referred to above,
that a number of studies have been carried out to
analyse the spatial distribution of future droughts
by applying statistical analysis methods, sr-,.h u,
drought severity-area-frequency (SAF), SDF and
severity-area-duration (SAD) curves, which are
very useful tools to trnderstand the spatio-temporal
characteristics of drought events.
Dalezios et al (2001) developed the SDF relationships
of drought episodes in Greece using extreme value
distributions and then used these relationships
to prepare iso-severity maps of various return
periods over the region. Saghafian et at (2003)
analysed droughts in Iran using the theory of run
and then derived the SDF curves and iso_severity
maps of the region. In each of these studies, the
analysis of extreme events was performed using
empirical or semi-empirical relationships based on
plotting position formulae. In western t ,dlu, ;ungu
Reddy & Ganguli (2072) presented a copula_based
multivariate probabilistic approach to model the SDF
relationships of drought events. Similar to Dalezios
et al (2001), SDF curves were derived empirically
by Todisco et al (2013) and subsequently used for
TaPPing drotrght iso-severity contours for givendurations and retum periods.
To quantify the duration, severity (magnitude or
intensity), spatial extent and frequency oi droughts,
several drought indices have been used. Dalezios et
al (2001) used the Palmer Drought Severity lndex
for a quantitative description of droughts and wet
periods. Loukas & Vasiliades (2004) inalysed the
temporal and spatial characteristics of jroughts
and developecl drought SAF curves. Standardised
Precipitation Index (SIrI) was applied as an inc.licator
of drought st'verity. The Spt values for clifferent
time scales werc ;tgain trsed to develop quantitative
re'la tionships be t r.r, c't.n rl rou ght r"r,.i; t v, it rea and
frequencf in tlre Kansabati catchme.nt, lrr.li.t (Nlishra
& Desai, 2005) Kiin et al (2011)constructerl clrotrsht
SAf) curve.s rrsing SI'l tirne series.
Often, derived drought information is too technical
and difficult to understand by decision-makers
and end-users. For example, drought indices
values are used for the development of frequency
curves (Yusof et al, 2013; Shiau & Modarres, 2009;
Dalezios et al, 2001). The present study aims to
initially derive drought information and drought
recurrence using precipitation values, which can be
understood easily by ordinary users. The moving
cumulative precipitation value was estimated
based on the monthly gamma distribution function
used to compute the SpI in a 12-month time scale.
Precipitation deficits were then computed based on
SPI drought class boundaries. 1.tre Spt was proved
to be a useful tool for assessing and monitoring
meteorological droughts in Victoria (Nazahiyah ei
aL,20'1.4). SDF curves were derived for 10 selected
stations in Victoria using a novel threshold approach.
This will be more helpful to end-users, as it could be
easily visualised and interpreted as a precipitation
deficit rather than drought indices values.
2 DATA AND STUDY AREA
Mctoria is located in southeast Australia and is a part
of the Murray-Darling Basin. The state of VictoriJhas
a varied climate ranging from semi-arid and hot in
the northwest (300 mm/a), to temperate and cool
along the coast (1800 mm/a). The Murray-Darling
,Basin is one of the most significant agiicultural
regions in Australia. The yarra River catchment,
which supplies drinking water for metropolitan
Melbourne is a very productive catchment, as it
generates the fourth highest per hectare water yield
in Victoria. The catchment water resources support
urban water supply, and the agricultural and
horticul tural industries.'
Ten stations across Victoria were selected and
spatially distributed over the study area in order
to represent the presence of climatic variability in
the analysis- The locations of the selected stations
and their details are shown in figure 1 and table 1,
respectively. Most of the stations had long monthly
rainfall records from 1g56 to 2072 and the data
were downloaded fror-n the Bureau of Meteorology
u'ebsite (BoM, 2015) for the study. This length-of
record was selected to ensure the reliability 6t the
results and to reflect more recent conditions in the
region. The amount of missing data ranged from
none to 0.8%. tn the current study, the arithmetic
mean (Chow et al, 1988) and the normal ratio
methocls (Young, 1992) were applied to calculate
the ntissing monthly rainfall clata and monthly
rainfall tlata ol a nearbv station vr,as used. If the
rnean Annu;rl precipitations at surrorrnding gauges
are vvitlrrn tlre rar.rge of fL)./, of the mean annual
precipita tion at gauging station, thc, aritltnetic mean
rvas arloptt'ti. ()thervvise, tlre normal ratio methocl
was applied.
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Station
No.
Station
ID Station name
Latitude
["sl
Longitude
[.EI
Mean annual
rainfall [mm]
1 76031 Mildura (Airyort) -34.24 142.09 292.7
2 n057 Rainbow (Werrap, Oak-Lea)
-35.94 141.94 347.6
J 80009 St Arnaud
-36.62 T43-26 435.7
4 82010 Chiltem (Post Office)
-36.15 146.67 693.0
5 83025 Orneo Comparison 17.70 747.60 674.5
6 85072 East Sale Airport
-38.12 147.73 600.0
n 86090 Warburton -
-37.77 T45.79 1400.0
8 {%727 Wonthaggi -38.61 145.60 939.5
9 88029 Heathcote -%.96 144.69 573.9
l0 89009 Cavendish (Post Office) -37.53 142.O4 637.7
Figure 1: Locations of the study sites in Victoria.
Table 1: Description of rainfall stations.
METHODOLOCY
Standardised Precipitation Index
The SPI was designed by McKee et al (1993)
at Colorado State University to quantify the
precipitation deficit for multiple time scales (ie. 1,
3, 6,12,24 and 48 months). The SPI is basically the
transformation of the precipitation time series into a
stand ardised normal distribution- The computation
of the SPI index requires the following steps (McKe'e
et al, 1993; Wu et aI,2007):
I. lrit a cumulative probability distribution functiorr
( I'DF) ( usually gamm a distribu h on ) on ag1;rega teci
mrxrthly (k) precipitation series (say k= 12 months
ilr tlris studr') The garnma l'DI:(q(r)) is definc.cl as
where p is a scale parameter; a is a shape
parameter, which can be estimated using
the method of maximum likelihood; x is the
precipitation amouni; and f(a) is the gamma
function at a. The estimated parameters can be
used to find the cumulative PDF of observed
precipitation events for the given month and
particular tirne scale. The ctrmulative ciistribution
function (CDIr), C(-r) is <ibtained by intc-grating
equation (l) ancl given in equation (2).
r | 
- 
il | | t:G(t)-1,((r),/"r'-fj-'' ,1' (2)i l, lt"r\(i)
s(,)=F# (1)
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n = number of precipitation observations and i
refers to the sample mean of the data.
2. Transform the CDF to the CDF of the standard
normal distribution with zero mean and unit
variance, whlch is given as follows
5p1 = 1ar [G(x)] (6)
This transformed probability is the SPI (see
figure 2). A positive value for SPI indicates thirt
precipitation is above average and a negative
value denotes below average precipitation-
A drought event is defined as a period in which the
SPI is continuously negative and reaching a value
- 
cDF Standardised
Normal distribution
rro fpf gamnn fitted
distribution
-3 ,2.5 -2 -1.5 -1 -O.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
sPl
Figure 2: Example of equi-probability transformation from fitted gamma distribution to the standard
normal distribution.
Table 2: Classification scale for SPI values.
SPI values Category Normal distribution cumulated probabilities
0.00 to 
-0.99 Near normal 0.500
-1.00 to -1.49 Moderate droug,ht 0.r58
-1.50 to -l q9 $gv1'16' drought 0.066
-2.00 and less Extrcme drorrght 0 022
of 
-1.0 or less (McKee et al, 1993; Paulo & Pereira,
2006). McKee et al (1993) used a classification system
using SPI values as depicted in table 2 to define
drought intensities.
In the present study, the SPI was applied for
12-month time scale to identify drought sevefity.
12-month SPI was chosen because it is more suitable
for water resources m;uragemmt purposes, according
to Bonaccorso et al (2003) and Raziei et at (2009). A
derailed description of the steps followed to develop
the drought SDF relationships is presented below.
3.2 Relationship between SPI
and precipitation threshol d
The rainfall data and the formula to calculate
SPI (equation (6)) can be used to calculate the
precipitation threshold as well as the precipitation
deficit-(McKee et al, 1993). In this analysis, the
precipitation deficit estimate is based on the SPI
thresholds. Instead of using drought indices to
develop SDF curyes as in previous studies (Dalezios
et aI,2001; Kirn et al,2O74), the precipitation deficits
Artstntlinn lorrrnul ol IVrrlr'r /ir'sorrr.r r's l1rr1 l1l No /
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will be used. This novel approach,helps to better
understand how much cumulated precipitation is
needed to define a drought event. Aspects such as
these are easily understood by ordinary users.
The l2-month moving cumulative precipitation is
calculated as follows. Assuming that SPI is a random
normal variable, z, the SPI drought class boundaries
z = O, -1, -1.5 and -2 (table 2) are transformed into
probabilities by:
0Q)=Flx)=P(X<x) '(7)
where l(z) is the normal distribution firnction and
r is the cumulative precipitation value for the time
scale considered which was 12 months. The gamma
distribution function for each month is given in
equation (2) and:
i.. 1 i..+G(x)= ls(t)at=Vfilr"",a, - (8)
where d and p are the shape and scale parameter
monthly estimates (equations (3) to (5)), and ris the
cumulated precipitation value for the 12-month time
scale. Then, the cumulative probability of a given
upper bound SPI value, $(z), is made equal to the
value derived from the gamma distribution function.
axlOk\:=)^lfue-dt (e)
B" r@)"
and the equation below is used to estimate the
corresponding cumulated precipitation value r;
x = G-'(il2)) (10)
This cumulative annual rainfall is calculated for each
month. Threshold values of precipitation (cumulative
precipitation value in mm) for all stations were
calculated for SPI = -1 and they ranged from 195 to
_ 
7724, as shown in figure 3. If the cumulative annual
- 
rainfall is below this threshold level it is defined
as a drought year- Drought events throughout the
study period were defined for all stations using
these values.
3.3 ldentifying drought events
using the partial duration series
Two methods are commonly used in identifying
extreme events from a drought index time series-
They are the arurual maximum series (AMS) and
partial duration series (PDS). The AMS is based
on the single most severe drought event each year,
provided that it exceeds a given threshold equivalent
to SPI = -1. The length of the series thus obtained is
equal to the number of years for which SPI values
are available. The years without droughts or with
droughtsbelow the threshold are assigned a value of
zero (Tallaksen et al, 7997)-However, as it considers
only one value per year the analysis techniques are
more demanding because longer series are required
to calculate retum period frequencies accurately- This
may be a disadvantage. On the other hand, the PDS is
based on the magnitude of all drought events above
a certain predetermined threshold, which results in
a much more comprehensive series that has no limit
in the number of events included (Santos et al, 2011).
AnAMS can include zerovalues- I-rn thepresent study,
many years were found to be without any drought
events when the drought time series was established.
It has been reported that having an excessive number
of zero-rated drought years reduces the sample size
and seriously affects extreme value curve fitting
(Tallaksen et al,1997)- Therefore, the PDS was used
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tobuild the SPI timeseries.The PDS is based on the
magnitude of all independmt drought events above
a certain threshold value. This results in a much
more comprehensive time series that has a sufficimt
number of events, provided they are all discrete
(Santos et al,2011).
For the partial series, only a plotting position in the
form of an average recurrmce interval (ARI) of y,
years should be calculated as below (equation (ll))
(Pilgrim, 798n- This gives the following formula:
\. t , N+0.2rrlm)= 
^_AE
where F is the CDF of the specified distribution; i =position in an ascending order of magnitudes; and
N = number of data points.
l{ the ,4ll test result is greater than the critical value(AD, 
,) shorvn in equation (14), then the distribution
is not signilicant at the 0.05 corrfidence level,
w_here rn = rank of the data in the series (the smallest
drought having rank nr = l),and N = numberbf years
of record.
3.4 Fitting Log Pearson Type III distribution
The Log Pearson Type III (LPIII) distribution is
recommended as a suitable general distribution
for extreme value analysis, as detailed in flood(Srikanthan & McMahon, 1981; pilgrim, 19gZ;
Haddad et al, 2010) and fire (Khastagir, 2013)
frequency analyses inAustralia. Therefore, the Lp[I
distribution was adopted for the drought analysis in
thepresent study. Theperformance of the dishibution
and the goodness of fit were also exarnined using the
Kolmogorov-Smimov test- Equation ( 1 2) illustrates
the general equation for LPIII distribution
fogP"= M+KrS e2)
where Pv = cumulative 12 month precipitation with
an ARI of 1 in Y; M = mean of the logarithm of the
minimum cumulative 12 month precipitation values;
K, 
= 
frequency factor; and S = standard deviation
of the logarithms of the minimum cumulative
12-month precipitation.
The performance of the dishibution and thb goodness
of fit were also examined using the Anderson-Darling
(AD) test (Stephens, 1974), which is used to test if i
sample of data came from a population with a specific
distribution. It is a modification of the Kolmogorov-
Smimov (K-S) (Chakravarti et al, 1967) test and it
gives more weight to the tails than the K_S test. The
AD can be calculated using:
,, = (l#f *r(v,)+ rn(r
4 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION.
4.1 Identification of drought events
Using the same definition as the SpI, a drought
starts when it reaches the precipitation threshold
value computed earlier Table 3 shows the recorded
drought events of various durations (ie 
- l, 2,3, 4 and
5 months) for all 10 stations. For instance, with the
threshold level of 257 mm (see figure 3), 23 droughts
'events are idmtified at Rainbow for l-month drought
' duration (figure ). Durations of the drought eveits
vary from 1 to l7months. A drought begins when the
12-month moving cumulative precipitation first falls
below 257 mm (SPl = 1) and ends when it reaches the
value of 30 (SPI = 0; no drought)- For example, as
shown in figure4, from August 19114 until Declmber
1945, the duration of the drought was 12 months.
One-month drou ght duration w as based on the most
s-evere drought for each event. For this particular
drought event it was observed that in May 1945 the
precipitation was 105 mrn. If the moving cumulative
12 month precipitation was below the.identified
threshold value for consecutive 2,3, 4 or 5 months,
they were considered as 2,3,4 or 5 month duration
droughts respectively. The cumulative 12 months
precipitation value for each consecutive month was
added and the minimum value (most severe drought)
was identfied. For example, using the sarne drought
event in 194+1945, the minimum values for Z-month
drought duration was 210 mm and it occurred in
April and May 1945. From the tabulated information
for each station shown in table 3, several tables
were then produced, one for each duration- Table 4
is an example of 1-month drought duration for the
Rainbow station. In contrast to flood analysis, the
values are ranked frorn the smallest to the largest.
The smallest value gives the most severe drought-
The values ranged frorn 229 to 105 mm for tfrJ Za
droughts events observed at Rainbow.
Table 3: Number of drought events of
different durations for 10 stations.
_)
-F(Y".,_,)JJ-w tr:)
(11)
Station Duration lmonthslI 2 3 4 J
Mildura 15 l1 l0 9 8
Rainbow ZJ 22 20 20 20
St Arnaud 28 23 22 20 20
Chiltem 33 29 25 22 l8
Omeo 35 J,) 28 z6 z.)
Sale l5 74 t.1 13 10
Warburton 22 19 16 I .-) l0
Wonthaggi 25 20 l9 r8 l3
Heathcote 22 l9 I9 Iu t6
Cavendish 30 28 10 t6
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12-month moving cumulative precipitation and the threshold level for Mildura.Figure 4:
Table 4: Average recurrence interval and
12-month moving cumulative
precipitation [mm] of l month
duration for Rainbow station.
4.2 Log Pearson Type III distribution
LPIII distribution was then fitted to the identified
minimum cumulative 12-month precipitation for
7,2,3,4 and S-month durations for all 10 stations
using the Minitab software package. For example,
the probability of exceedance of moving cumulative
12-month precipitation for different durations for
Rainbow is shown in figure 5.
Thble 5 tabulates the AD and /Qu values for different
durations for all 1O stations. For all durations, the
LPIII distribution fitted the data well for the Orneo,
East Sale, Warburton and Heathcote stations.
Mildura, Rainbow.and St Amaud stations gave a
good fit with LPIII distribution for three out of five
of the durations, while for Chiltem and Wonthaggi
stations LPIII distribution fitted the data well to two
durations of the drought events. Where AD > AD cv, rl
was observed that this was by a very small amount. It
can be concluded that LPIII distribution is a suitable
distribution for drought frequency analysis for the
selected stations in Viltoria.
4.3 Severity-duration-frequencycurves
Minimum 1 2-mon th moving rumula tive precipi ta rion
values and the clrought durations (ie. 1,2,3, 4 and 5
months) corresponding to retum periods of 2,5,10
and 20 years, respectively, were then plotted. Figure 6
presents the plots of the fitted LPIII distribution to the
different return periods of droughts for all 10 stations-
For the Mildura station (figure 6(a)), taking
tlre 1-month drotrglrt dtrration as an example,
the estimatecl 12-rnonth moving culttLllative
precipitations[<>r2,5, ]0 and 20 1,ears r€'tLrrn periorls
are 155, 127,106 arrcl 83 rnnt, respc'ctivt'lr,'. Ilainbolv
station gives almost sinrilar rt'sults tt,i Mildurar for
l -month tlrough t rlurat ion (figLrre 6(b)). 'l ht' r'stin'ratetl
Rank
Ranked minimum 12-months
cumulative precipitation
lmml (observed)
ARI
1 105.0 38.67
2 115.6 14.50
J 136-O 8.92
4 742.2 6.M
5 742.4 5.04
6 156.5 4.74
165.4 3.52
8 176.9 3.05
9 176.9 2.70
l0 177.2 2.42
11 180.2 2.79
t2 184.5 2.00
13 203.O 1.84
l4 203.7 1.77
15 204.7 1.59
t6 204.5 1.49
77 247.5 1.40
18 207.6 1.,)l
l9 L t L.,) 1.1)
20 276-O 1.18
21 217.1 r.13
72 221 | 1.('t7
L.) 229 2 r.03
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Figure 5: Probability of exceedance of movhg cumulative 12-month precipitation for differentdurations for Rainbow-
Table 5: f D * '4D.u values for different durations for all 10 stations. Values in parentheses represenrthe 
'AD.u values- Results in boldface indicate the AD 
""r""r *uiigher tiran ao., .ruirrl".
]-Z-mo1tn moving cumulative precipitation for 2,5,
10 and 20 years return periods are lb9, 756,732 and
1,08 
"y", respectively. St Amaud shows higher valuesthan the Mildura and Rainbow stations. Tie expected
1?-:-t moving cumulative precipitario., (fig.rr"6(c)) are 265,272,773 and 133 mm for Z,5,10 and 20
years return periods, respectively.
Chiltem and Omeo stations give almost similarresults
for the l-month drought cluration. The estimated
l2-month moving cumulatjve precipitations (refer
to figure 6(d)) for Chiltern for the ,u-. ,"qrr"r,."
<rf return periods are 417, 34g,304 and 264 mm.
respeclively. For ()meo, the e,xpe.cte<l l2_month
moving curnulative pre.cipitations (sce figure 6(e))
are- 4.53, 405, 375 and 3,10 mm fur 2,5, i},.,r.,,J 20 u"orc
retum periods, respeJtively. Comparable results are
found for East Sale and Heathcoie stations. tsor thel-month drought duration, the l2_month moving
cumulative precipitations (see figure 6(f)) for East
Sale for 2, 5, 70 and 20 y"u., ..t,l.n periods are
383, 333, 298 and 262 mm, respectiveli. t4/hile for
Heathcote and for the same sequence of the retum
periods (figure 6(i)), the results ottoin.d are3Zg,27O,
234 and 200 mm, respectively.
For Warburton, the estimated 12-nronth moving
cumulative precipitations (figure 6(9)) for 2, i,
10 and 20 years return periods are 745,667,564
and 456 nrrn, respectivelr,. The l2_month moving
cumulative precipitations (as shon,n in figtrrt.s 6(h)
and 6(j)) ior the' other lrvo stations 1ie. fronthaggi
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and Cavendish) for 2,5, 70 and 20 years return
periods are 54& 397,?59 and 200 mm and 505,462,
422 and 372mm, respectively.
5 CONCLUSIONS
Characterisation of drought is important, as
the overall impact of a drought depends on the
frequency, severity, duration and other factors.
The research carried out here in adds conbibutes
to the existing knowledge pool by developing a
methodology to construct drought frequency curves
to identify the probability of the risk of drought with
a certain duration and frequency (return period) at a
given geographic location
The following conclusions are based on the
application of drought fiequenry analysis tedrniques
and the results obtained using 12-month moving
cumulative rainfall data:
r The LPIII distributionfitted well to the l2-month
moving cumulative rainfall series and was further
used to develop SDF curves for Victoria.
. The innovative threshold-based approach using
cumulative rainfall values used to identify
drought years was successfully applied in
Victoria. This would be very helpful in delivering
information that can be understood easily by
ordinary users and decision-makers.
r A novel concept based on drought SDF curves
was successfully developed and is presented in
this paper-
Based on the SDF curves that were developed, some
stations showed similar curyes and gave similar
values. Moreover, these curves cannot be used in
other stations and new curyes had to be developed
to determine the SDF relationship. Therefore, further
analysis is carried out in order to cluster the siations
with similar drought characteristics, so that un-
gauged stations or those with limited data could
benefit by being matched with a sirnilar cluster group.
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